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the xt250 is a dual sport bike with electric start low seat height and long travel suspension it has a 249cc four stroke engine and can go
anywhere on or off road learn about the features and performance of the yamaha 2024 xt250 a light nimble and reliable dual sport motorcycle
see engine transmission suspension brakes tires dimensions and more details browse our extensive inventory of new and used yamaha xt250
motorcycles from local yamaha dealers and private sellers compare prices models trims options and specifications between different yamaha
motorcycles on cycle trader close learn about the features specs price and competition of the yamaha xt250 a mid level dual sport bike for
casual riders the 2020 model is the same as the 2019 one with a 249cc air cooled engine and a 2 6 gallon fuel tank a detailed review of
yamaha s venerable xt250 dual sport a reliable and economical motorcycle for casual trail riders or beginners learn about its features
performance fuel injection suspension brakes and seat height the yamaha xt250 is a motorcycle made by yamaha motor company yamaha xt250
model year 2008 an offroad motorcycle rider passes through a creek and up a muddy hill specifications download print friendly pdf 2021
yamaha xt250 buyer s guide we have the specs photos and price of the latest version of the dual sport motorcycle along with a consice ride
review looking to buy a yamaha xt250 motorcycle browse our extensive inventory of new and used yamaha xt250 motorcycles from local yamaha
dealers and private sellers compare prices models trims options and specifications between different yamaha motorcycles on cycle trader the
2022 yamaha xt250 starts at 5 199 usd 5 699 cad on this page we ve curated specs features news photos videos etc so you can read up on the
new 2022 yamaha xt250 in one place trevor hunter and jeff belknap give you their first impression on the 2022 yamaha xt250 they ll run you
through their thoughts on the power suspension handling and the ergonomics of yamaha s budget dual sport bike what is the yamaha xt250 it s
a 250cc air cooled 4 stroke dual sport motorcycle but what exactly does that mean well the air cooled engine has enough power for basically
any size rider but it s super smooth and predictable because it s low performance making it super easy to ride find out which yamaha is
right for you find a local dealer today view inventory get prices more models r7 mt 07 tenere 700 mt 03 yz250f the xt250 is a capable basic
bike that knows its limits and if your limits and interests are likewise moderate you re a match likes bargain price includes fuel
injection front and rear disc the 2023 yamaha xt250 is a dual sport motorcycle with a 249cc fuel injected engine spoked wheels and long
suspension travel it costs 5 299 and has a 2 5 gallon fuel tank a 245mm front disc brake and a 60 55 watt headlight the 2017 yamaha xt250
is an amazingly satisfying and practical small displacement bike it perfectly balances around town jaunts and light commuting duties with
its off road prowess and being the yamaha xt250 was a single cylinder four stroke enduro motorcycle produced by yamaha between 1980 and
2019 it could reach a top speed of 70 mph 112 km h max torque was 14 01 ft lbs 19 0 nm 6500 rpm claimed horsepower was 18 37 hp 13 7 kw
7500 rpm 2024 yamaha xt250 while the air cooled sohc four stroke engine of the tw200 is carbureted the xt250 s is equipped with electronic
fuel injection efi yamaha related affordable dual sport find yamaha xt250 motorcycles for sale near you by motorcycle dealers and private
sellers on motorcycles on autotrader see prices photos and find dealers near you yamaha 2020 xt250 is light nimble and reliable with
electric start and a low seat height built to go wherever you go on or off road



2024 xt250 yamaha motorsports usa May 25 2024

the xt250 is a dual sport bike with electric start low seat height and long travel suspension it has a 249cc four stroke engine and can go
anywhere on or off road

2024 xt250 specifications yamaha motorsports usa Apr 24 2024

learn about the features and performance of the yamaha 2024 xt250 a light nimble and reliable dual sport motorcycle see engine transmission
suspension brakes tires dimensions and more details

xt250 for sale yamaha motorcycles cycle trader Mar 23 2024

browse our extensive inventory of new and used yamaha xt250 motorcycles from local yamaha dealers and private sellers compare prices models
trims options and specifications between different yamaha motorcycles on cycle trader close

2020 yamaha xt250 cycle world Feb 22 2024

learn about the features specs price and competition of the yamaha xt250 a mid level dual sport bike for casual riders the 2020 model is
the same as the 2019 one with a 249cc air cooled engine and a 2 6 gallon fuel tank

2020 yamaha xt250 review cycle news Jan 21 2024

a detailed review of yamaha s venerable xt250 dual sport a reliable and economical motorcycle for casual trail riders or beginners learn
about its features performance fuel injection suspension brakes and seat height

yamaha xt250 wikipedia Dec 20 2023

the yamaha xt250 is a motorcycle made by yamaha motor company yamaha xt250 model year 2008 an offroad motorcycle rider passes through a
creek and up a muddy hill

2023 yamaha xt250 dual sport motorcycle specs prices Nov 19 2023

specifications download print friendly pdf

2021 yamaha xt250 buyer s guide specs price and photos Oct 18 2023

2021 yamaha xt250 buyer s guide we have the specs photos and price of the latest version of the dual sport motorcycle along with a consice



ride review

used xt250 for sale yamaha motorcycles cycle trader Sep 17 2023

looking to buy a yamaha xt250 motorcycle browse our extensive inventory of new and used yamaha xt250 motorcycles from local yamaha dealers
and private sellers compare prices models trims options and specifications between different yamaha motorcycles on cycle trader

2022 yamaha xt250 specs features photos webbikeworld Aug 16 2023

the 2022 yamaha xt250 starts at 5 199 usd 5 699 cad on this page we ve curated specs features news photos videos etc so you can read up on
the new 2022 yamaha xt250 in one place

first ride 2022 yamaha xt250 review dirt bike test Jul 15 2023

trevor hunter and jeff belknap give you their first impression on the 2022 yamaha xt250 they ll run you through their thoughts on the power
suspension handling and the ergonomics of yamaha s budget dual sport bike

yamaha xt250 review specs you must know before buying Jun 14 2023

what is the yamaha xt250 it s a 250cc air cooled 4 stroke dual sport motorcycle but what exactly does that mean well the air cooled engine
has enough power for basically any size rider but it s super smooth and predictable because it s low performance making it super easy to
ride

dual sport product lineup yamaha motorsports usa May 13 2023

find out which yamaha is right for you find a local dealer today view inventory get prices more models r7 mt 07 tenere 700 mt 03 yz250f

2018 yamaha xt250 cycle world Apr 12 2023

the xt250 is a capable basic bike that knows its limits and if your limits and interests are likewise moderate you re a match likes bargain
price includes fuel injection front and rear disc

2023 yamaha xt250 first look preview motorcyclist Mar 11 2023

the 2023 yamaha xt250 is a dual sport motorcycle with a 249cc fuel injected engine spoked wheels and long suspension travel it costs 5 299
and has a 2 5 gallon fuel tank a 245mm front disc brake and a 60 55 watt headlight



2017 yamaha xt250 review satisfying and practical motorcycle Feb 10 2023

the 2017 yamaha xt250 is an amazingly satisfying and practical small displacement bike it perfectly balances around town jaunts and light
commuting duties with its off road prowess and being

yamaha xt250 review history specs cyclechaos Jan 09 2023

the yamaha xt250 was a single cylinder four stroke enduro motorcycle produced by yamaha between 1980 and 2019 it could reach a top speed of
70 mph 112 km h max torque was 14 01 ft lbs 19 0 nm 6500 rpm claimed horsepower was 18 37 hp 13 7 kw 7500 rpm

2024 yamaha tw200 and xt250 first look dirt rider Dec 08 2022

2024 yamaha xt250 while the air cooled sohc four stroke engine of the tw200 is carbureted the xt250 s is equipped with electronic fuel
injection efi yamaha related affordable dual sport

yamaha xt250 motorcycles for sale motorcycles on autotrader Nov 07 2022

find yamaha xt250 motorcycles for sale near you by motorcycle dealers and private sellers on motorcycles on autotrader see prices photos
and find dealers near you

2020 yamaha xt250 dual sport motorcycle specs prices Oct 06 2022

yamaha 2020 xt250 is light nimble and reliable with electric start and a low seat height built to go wherever you go on or off road
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